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Thermal mud treatment for cellulite

Fango termale trattamento cellulite

Ischia Thermae has developed this unique and extraordinarily effective formulation with a combination of mineral mud rich in thermal water,
Ischia thermal water and specific phyto-extracts aimed at preventing cellulite, for an effective attack against the cellulite cycle.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Base price with tax 42,00 €
Sales price 42,00 €
Discount

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerIschia Thermae

Description
Ischia Thermae has developed this unique and extraordinarily effective formulation with a combination of mineral mud rich in thermal water,
Ischia thermal water and specific phyto-extracts aimed at preventing cellulite, for an effective attack against the cellulite cycle.
Helping to remove impurities and superficial dead cells, Thermal Mud Treatment Cellulite * supports the natural process of skin exfoliation and
cell renewal and helps improve skin receptivity to subsequent treatments.
It has an extraordinary energizing and stimulating effect on the natural functions of the skin and helps to restore an optimal hydrolipid balance of
the epidermal tissues. Rich in moisturizing and firming substances, it allows the skin to remain elastic and compact and to appear soft, smooth
and more regular on the surface
* Cosmetics against cellulite blemishes
APPLICATION
In the morning, three times a week on alternate days, spread the Thermal Mud on the cleansed and dry skin of the affected areas.
Leave on for 15/20 minutes. For a more intensive and effective treatment, apply the product covering it with a transparent film and a wool
blanket. Rinse with plenty of hot water. Continue with the application of Ischia Thermae Thermal Cellulite Massage Cream.
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Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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